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Hey Glossies,
The countdown to Christmas has
begun! The most Glossy season is
upon us and we’re so excited to ﬁnally
share our magical Advent Calendar
with you. Behind every door there’s a
new beauty surprise that we hope will
bring some extra joy and glamour to
you, every day until Christmas Eve.
In our 2021 Advent Calendar, you’ll ﬁnd
a handpicked mix of beloved beauty
classics and exciting new launches.
It’s time to treat yourself with some
extra sparkle this season!

Merry Christmas,
Team GLOSSYBOX

Spoiler alert! In this card you’ll ﬁnd
information about all of the products
in the Advent Calendar. If you
don’t want any spoilers, wait until
Christmas Eve to continue reading.

BENEFIT
The POREfessional Super Setter Mini

Keep your makeup in place for up to 16 hours with this
multi-tasking setting spray that visibly blurs pores
for a ﬂawless look. Leaves your skin feeling refreshed
and hydrated. Contains pore-blurring powders that
reduce shine for a natural, mattifying soft-focus ﬁnish.
Shake well and mist evenly all over your face.
RRP / 493 SEK, 494 NOK, 49 €/75 ml
Shop / sephora.com

@beneﬁtcosmetics
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WANDER BEAUTY
Trip for Two Blush and Bronzer Duo

Add warmth and a pop of colour to your face and create
a natural, sun kissed look. A buildable formula with a
silky-smooth ﬁnish. Apply the blush to the apples of your
cheeks and blend upwards. Blend the bronzer into the
hairline, under the cheekbone and along the jawline.
FULL SIZE

RRP / 298 SEK, 299 NOK, 29,50 €/8 g
Shop / wanderbeauty.com
@wander_beauty
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NAILBERRY
Nail Lacquer "Strawberry Jam"

A classical red manicure never goes out of style! This
nail polish is designed to speciﬁcally improve nail
health and protect your nails. As well as giving you a
beautiful high-shine colour, it also acts as a treatment
for a healthier manicure. Apply two thin layers onto
your nails, after a base coat and before a top coat.
RRP / 175 SEK, 176 NOK, 17,40 €/15 ml
Shop / lookfantastic.com
@nailberry_

Cruelty-Free

Vegan
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MOLTON BROWN
Orange & Bergamot Bath & Shower Gel

Treat yourself with a luxury bath and shower gel, infused
with Sevillian orange oil, bergamot and neroli ﬂower. It’ll
help you escape to the perfect getaway - a courtyard
of orange trees and azure blue skies. Lather into a rich
foam or pour into the bath for a pampering soak.
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RRP / 264 SEK, 275 NOK, 25,45 €/300 ml

MUDMASKY
Mineral-Infused Double Cleansing Mask

Infused with rich minerals to detoxify and deep cleanse
your face. Reduces redness and helps prevent and reduce
acne. Use before bedtime - remove make up, apply a
small amount of the mask, massage the mud into your
skin and wait for ﬁve minutes before rinsing it off.
FULL SIZE

Shop / lookfantastic.com

RRP / 493 SEK, 494 NOK, 49 €/75 ml

@moltonbrown

Shop / mudmasky.com
@mudmusky
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SPA TO YOU
Dual Facial Cleansing Brush

This multi-use brush has a dual use head, with exfoliation
brush on one side and ultra-soft ﬁne bristle brush on
the other. Helps to cleanse pores, removes make up
and masks as its gently massages the facial area at
the same time. Use alone or with a facial cleanser.
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FULL SIZE

Shop / realher.com

@spatoyou

Stain Soft Blurring Primer & Finishing Fix

Designed to blur and minimise shine to keep your skin freshly
ﬂawless throughout the day, for a sheer matte complexion. A
daily wear also helps to reduce skin impurities and breakouts.
Pat the primer evenly on to your t-zone and across your
cheeks. Wait a few seconds before applying makeup.
FULL SIZE

RRP / 445 SEK, 445 NOK, 44 €/30 ml
Shop / ﬁgsandrouge.com
@ﬁgsandrougeuk

Long-lasting, micro-tip pencil that deﬁnes and shapes your
brows. Create soft, individual hair-like strokes by moving
in light, upward motions, following your natural arch. Use
the spoolie to diffuse any harsh lines. For a bolder brow,
apply with more pressure when drawing in your hairs.
RRP / 132 SEK, 133 NOK, 13 €/0,07 g

Shop / shopspatoyou.com
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Eye Am Strong Deﬁner Brow Pencil

FULL SIZE

RRP / 150 SEK, 151 NOK, 15 €

FIGS & ROUGE

REALHER

@realhermakeup
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BABOR
Doctor Babor Hyaluron Cream

A lightweight cream that boosts your skin with a multidimensional moisturising effect that protects against moisture
loss and improves the skin’s ability to stay hydrated. Contains
HY-3 Peptides along with a unique combination of low, medium
and high-molecular hyaluronic acid. Apply to your face, neck
and decolletage in morning and evening, after cleansing.
RRP / 820 SEK, 820 NOK, 78 €/50 ml
Shop / babor.com

@baborstockholm

Cruelty-Free

Vegan
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STEVE LAURANT
Lip Gloss "Champagne"

The perfect go-to gloss with a luxury and lightweight formula
that doesn’t clump or stick. Formulated with a creamy,
high-tech, lip softening texture. The hybrid gel-oil mix will
moisturise and hydrate with just one swipe. The classic
“Champagne” tone is perfect for every occasion too.
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FULL SIZE

Shop / bodywellnessbeauty.eu

@stevelaurantbeauty

Glow Tonic

The unique formula of this brightening toner is enriched with
5 % glycolic acid that gently wipes away impurities, while aloe
vera soothes and hydrates the skin. Use it in the morning or
evening, after cleansing, for a brighter complexion and healthy
glow. Follow with a moisturiser. Suitable for all skin types.

@bodywellnesbeauty
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RRP / 179 SEK, 179 NOK, 18 €/100 ml

Jeju Green Tea Sheet Mask

This moisturising mask helps to calm and hydrate the skin.
Includes extracts of Jeju Green Tea and aloe vera to give
the skin a clariﬁed complexion. Apply the sheet mask on
cleansed skin, leave it on for 20 minutes and gently pat your
face to let the remaining essence absorb into the skin.
FULL SIZE

RRP / 49 SEK, 55 NOK, 4,90 €
Shop / lyko.com

@vitamasques

Deep Sleep Pillow Spray

Getting a good night’s sleep is the oldest beauty trick in
the book. This best-selling spray is proven to help you fall
asleep faster and waking up feeling more refreshed. The
super blend of lavender, camomile and vetivert calms body
and mind. Simply spritz your pillow before going to bed.
Shop / lookfantastic.com

@pixibeauty
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THIS WORKS

RRP / 234 SEK, 244 NOK, 22,45 €/75 ml

Shop / pixibeauty.co.uk

VITAMASQUES

Take the hammam experience to your bathroom with this
cleansing and exfoliating body cloth. The small size makes it
extra efﬁcient for intimate areas of the body, and to use to
get rid of ingrown blemishes. Massage in circular and soft
motions in small areas. Use together with your body wash.
RRP / 79 SEK, 80 NOK, 7,95 €

Shop / stevelaurant.com
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Daily Hammam Mitt

FULL SIZE

RRP / 182 SEK, 182 NOK, 18 €/3,2 g

PIXI

DAILY CONCEPTS

@thisworks
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ZOEVA
Inﬁnite Potential Mascara

Give your lashes volume, length and deﬁnition with this longlasting and lightweight mascara. A creamy formula that
leaves an ultra-black and smudge-proof ﬁnish. Apply with a
wiggling, horizontal motion to achieve maximum volume.
FULL SIZE

RRP / 180 SEK, 188 NOK, 16,95 €/9 ml
Shop / lookfantastic.com
@zoevacosmetics

Cruelty-Free

Vegan
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EYEKO
Black Magic Liquid Eyeliner

Inspired by traditional calligraphy, Eyeko’s darkest liquid
eyeliner will give you an effortless winged look. Even if
you’re a line novice, the precision brush tip will help you
to create and be in full control of the smooth strokes.
Stays on all day without smudging or fading.
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FULL SIZE

Shop / seoulkleen.com

@eyeko

Detangling Brush

Detangle your hair quickly and without pulling or breaking
it. This brush’s bristles are made of a special gel and bend
themselves when there is a knot to not hurt your hair. It
also takes care of your hair cuticle and leaves the hair
shiny and soft. Can be used on both wet and dry hair.

@seoulkleen
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FULL SIZE

This energising gel cleanser will effectively remove
makeup and impurities whilst leaving skin with a youthful
glow. Supercharged with minerals magnesium, zinc
and copper, together with a trio of acids. Minimises the
look of pores and reduces excess oil to make the skin
feel rebalanced and invigorated. Massage a pea-sized
amount onto damp skin, add water and rinse off.
RRP / 595 SEK, 599 NOK, 58,90 €/150 ml
Shop / elemis.com
@elemis

Treat your skin with a moisturising serum that combats
free radicals and gives you protection against everyday
pollution. It also helps to minimise ﬁne lines and plump
the skin thanks to its powerful hydrating ingredients. Apply
a few drops on damp skin after cleansing. Wait two to
three minutes, then follow up with your moisturiser.

Shop / lyko.com

@dessata_es

Pro-Collagen Energising Marine Cleanser

Retexturing & Anti-Oxidising Hyaluronic Facial Serum

RRP / 1 080 SEK, 1 085 NOK, 107,50 €/30 ml

Shop / dessata.com
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AVANT SKINCARE

FULL SIZE

RRP / 100 SEK, 100 NOK, 9,95 €

ELEMIS

A translucent powder that sets your makeup in no
time and matches every skin tone. The talc-free
formula is easy to blend out and is also infused with
probiotics to give you a smooth ﬁnish without drying
or ﬂyaway. Apply with a large powder brush.
RRP / 207 SEK, 207 NOK, 20,50 €/7 g

Shop / lookfantastic.com
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Probiotics Loose Mineral Powder

FULL SIZE

RRP / 192 SEK, 200 NOK, 18,45 €

DESSATA

SEOUL KLEEN

@avantskincare
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GRACE & STELLA
dr. Pedicure Foot Peeling Mask

Get rid of old and callused skin from your feet by
slipping them into these exfoliating booties. The
skin will gradually begin to peel in large ﬂakes
in the upcoming weeks. Thanks to the chemical
solution you will soon discover baby smooth skin
and heels. Use for approximately one hour.
FULL SIZE

RRP / 199 SEK, 199 NOK, 20,95 €
Shop / graceandstella.com
@graceandstella

Cruelty-Free

Vegan
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ILLAMASQUA
Mini Antimatter Lipstick "Bang"

Discover a lipstick that is half-way between matte and satin,
for a long-lasting colour intense result. “Bang” is a versatile
pink nude that glides smoothly onto lips and provides a
comfortable wear. The formula is dense in colour - if you prefer
a more sheer result, use your ﬁnger and pat it on to your lips.
RRP / 144 SEK, 150 NOK, 13,95 €/2 g
Shop / lookfantastic.com
@illamasqua
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JAMES READ
Sleep Mask Face Retinol

This multi-action, gradual tan uses retinol and hyaluronic
acid so that you can wake up with a healthy glow.
Moisturises, nourishes and reduces the appearances
of ﬁne lines while you sleep. Apply a thin layer onto
cleansed skin, wash hands after use and avoid contact
with water for six to eight hours afterwards.
RRP / 409 SEK, 409 NOK, 38 €/50 ml
Shop / skincity.com

Get your Glossy Credits

Leave a review

As a GLOSSYBOX subscriber, don’t forget to leave
a review of the products you’ve experienced in
our Advent Calendar, on the GLOSSYBOX website.
As a thank you, we will give you Glossy Credits
for each review. They can then be used to buy
our upcoming Limited Edition boxes, GLOSSYBOX
Skincare or to shop your favourite beauty products
on lookfantastic.com. Log into your account and
start collecting your Glossy Credits now!

@jamesreadtan
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Share your #glossymoment
@glossybox_sweden
@glossybox_norway
CIATÉ
I Am Woman Palette

This palette has been inspired by forward-thinking, powerful
women across history. The range of 24 complementary
eyeshadows features soft nudes, shimmering neutrals,
buttery mattes and intense metallics. All with a creamy
formulation and pigment-rich ﬁnish. Enjoy!
FULL SIZE

RRP / 457 SEK, 458 NOK, 45,19 €
Shop / ciatelondon.com
@ciatelondon

@glossyboxﬁ

